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A. E. AMES.
H. H. FUDGER.

COMPANY
LIMITED

COMPANY
LIMITEDMr. r. C. Wade raised a greet laugh when

he remarked that the growth of New On
tario was wonderful: In fact. It was so 
raold that the government could not get Sit geoSaphtes quick enough to keep up 
with ILMr. Wade also *P°ke Interestingly 
about the progress that the Dominion was

Prof. Ramsay Wright, Principal Sheraton, 
F. C. Wade, Col. U. T. Denison, V. NV. 
Ellis. Capt. Lang, Prof. <3. M. Wrong, 
1‘riucipal Maurice Hutton, Chancellor Bur- 
wash, J. J. Foy, M.L.A., Principal Caven. 
W. K. George, Prof. Young, Prof.McCurdy, 
Prof. Squair, Dr. I. H. Cameron, Dr. Reeve, 
Dr. Thompson, Prof. Fletcher, Prof. Alex 
ander, Prof. Milner, Dr. Smale, T. A. Rus
sell, J. Brehner, J. R. Ellis, Prof. Coleman. 

Not Appreciated.
In proposing the toast to the Empire, 

Capt. I>ang said the people on the other 
side of the Atlantic failed to realize what 
the colonies really were, and what a pro 
gressive people lived in them.

Col. G. T. Denison responded to the toast 
lu a ringing patriotic speech. A few years 
y go, he said, annexation and independence 
were talked about, and he thanked God 
that those two contingencies were now out 
of Bight. [Cheers. 1 The development of 
the spirit of unity during the last 
yt ar# was remarkable, and It was neces
sary for the /<rer.v life of the Empire that 
it should be solidly united. It was not 
united now; there was no organized niothol 
by which the great forces of the Empire 
could be brought together.

Canada, in the Lead.
However, It was coming about, and re

cent events showed clearly that Canada 
had taken the lead In the movement. It 
was almost certain that there would l»e an 
Imperial conference in London next June, 
and. if something was not done there for 
both protection and trade, the results would 
be serious. Let the Canadian représenta
tives, the speaker advised, go to the con 
ference with some clear-cut plan, and ad
vocate It wfth all the energy they coif’d. 
The principle should be laid down 
that Canada, If the 
colonies were willing, would levy 
5 or 10 per cent, on all foreign Imports, 
the money thus collected to form a defence 
fund. “Why should the British people frit
ter away their resources In building up for
eign and even hostile nationsf asked the 
speaker lrt connin' U»n.

Goes Back * Long Time.
Mr. John > ouug proposa ce i /ast to 

“Alma Mater,” and President Loudon re
sponded. It was 43 years ago. he said, 
when he first heard this toast proposed. 
Since his long connection with the Univer
sity he had seen many changes, but there 
had been no changes or Improvements that 
were more satisfactory than those that had 
taken place during thje last. 10 years. He 
had no hesitation in saying, tiltho he did 
not wish on the present occasion to adver
tise the University, that It was, consider
ing fts circumstances, doing as good work 
as any in the world in scientific subjects.

Principal Maurice Hutton spoke to the 
same toast also.

Dr. Thompson, in n happy *>eech. pro
posed the toast, “Our Guests, coupling 
with it the names of J. J. Foy, M.L.A., W. 
K. George and F. C.

Mr. Foy said : *,rr 
as a great national institution, and 
mantis the admiration of the public.” 

Hampered By Lack of Funds.
W. K. George spoke briefly In a reminis

cent strain, and recalled many fond recol
lections of his sojourn at Varsity. Speak
ing of the financial conditions, of the Uni
versity, he said it did seem a crying shame 
that it should be hampered by lack of funds. 

I Mr. George -suggested that it would be flt- 
. . . , . , ! ting if the University authorities would per-Prof. Baker was in the chair, and to his mI* the erection of a tablet In honor of 

immediate, right and left sat the Minister Mr. Harper, a graduate, who was drowned 
of Edueanun. Hon. Richard Harcourt and j in the Ottawa River while trying to save

I the lives of others.

4. jROBERT WTo the Trade X *
&

$26.50 Custo™ ?ults-$18.00> • ■KDecember 11th
Imaking

Other Toast. Honored.
The other toast Aonered were “The Un

dergraduate Guest»/’ proposed by R. ». 
Coekrane and responded to by represen-a- 
tives from McGill, Queen’s,, Trinity. McMas- 
ter. Medical School and School of Practical 
Science; • Athletic»,” proposed ^
Lurdv anil responded to by E. R. Patterson 
and J." A. Martin.

Yes, Our Stocki
■Our Custom Tailoring Department, in the Men’s Balcony, has come forward 

with an offer to all those who want to wear a new suit Christmas Day. We 
have a number ot suit ends of the best Scotch and English worsted, in greys, 
browns, plaids, stripes ind checks—pretty stuff, all of it, freshly imported

that orders Thursday a suit, from which 
piece he choses, finished with all the style and character he can get for 

$30.00 outside this store, and charge him only $18.00. Our own regular 
price for these suits is from $23.00 to $26 50. So this may be considered a 
handsome Christmas present from the Custom Tailoring Department.

IN IIOf Flannelettes hue been rather lew 
for the past two or three weeks. 
Yesterday we received a big snip- 
meut, completing our fast-selling 
numbers with «dean, bright, new 
goods: Send us your order»-n:imc 
the price you want to pay, and give 

idea of the patterns best

Xmas Furs I 1
WANT TO EXCLUDE CHINESE-

this fall. We will make each manus an 
suited Federation Did Not Vote 

Out Other Asiatics.
But Labor Contra

What 
Will 
You 
Give ?

everto Keep
Scranton, Pa.. Dec. lO.-The exclusion of 

Oblnnme*» Japanese and other 
from America, ticket scalping legislation, 
and advisability of adopting a univeisa 
label for union made goods, were the PliU 

claimed attention or 
sessions of

fiftyFor Your Trade rati

*Filling Letter Orders, a spe
cialty. j

Suits and Overcoats.
All our ready-to-wear clothing, both men’s and bovs’, is well and carefully 

That is true—no matter what the price. It is chosen from among 
the clothing manufacturers of the whole country, and we, their largest eus- I 
tomer, take the best at the cash price for big quantities. Therefore, tf you 
wish to choose a suit for your bov or for a grown-up number of your family 
of for yourself, come to the Men's Store. You 11 save money and time 
and we guarantee complete satistaction.

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, an assorted lot, consisting of serg chevlot purely all-wool material, cut long and roomy; 
and Canadian tweeds, in grey, fawn and mixed pat- wUh square military shoulders, vertical pockets and 
terns made to button to the throat, and neatly pleated cuffs on the sleeves, lined with Italian cloth, mohair

bHf’,£dcbtThSay2 to 28, re^.?2;26’.*3;00 s .wi.th r:1*:61:?uan,.\’is
Boys’ Short Box Back Overcoats, made of dark Mue and plaid, with greenish
black English beavers, lined with doth and fln- material, to, ^,ngle_breast aacque style, with either
ished with velvet collars, a very natty coat, sizes -4 single or double-breasted vest, lined with farmers’ sa-<
........................................................................................................................ ! tin, silk sewn throughout, perfect fitting, sizes 34 to 44,
25 only Men’s Fine West of England Navy Blue Clay spèclal Thursday.......................................................  8.50
Worsted Suits, made in double-breasted sacque style, jyjen>g Dressing Gowns, of a soft Saxony cloth, in dark 
with deep silk facings extending to the bottom of coat, red. blue and tan, with black scroll pattern, cut 62 
linos with fine Italian cloth and finished with sllk-stttch- inches long, with shawl collar, pockets, cuffs and edge 
ed ed^s sizes ^ ?o it regular $12.00, on sale Thurs- trimmed with fancy silk cord, also silk and wool, girdle 
day morning, while they last, at............................................8.00 and tassels to match.................................................................... 6’50

cipal questions thaï 
the delegates, a.t to-(IDy s two 
the American Federation of Labor.

advocating the exclusion
of the Chinese were adopted by the con 
vention with considerable hurrah, but In 
the matter of excluding natives of Japan 
and other Asiatic lands a snag was s-lruck 

of the anti-Mongolian agl- 
far as the present
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John Macdonald & Co., p;i
The resolutions

Welllnetoa aid Front Street» En»t, 
TORONTO. m made.if.

;

and this part 
tatlon was killed, as 
convention Is concerned.

The burden of the remarks of those op
posed to the Japanese resolution was that 
Chinese Immigration was -the greater evil 
of the two and that to insist upon some 
restrictive law to prevent a Japanese In
vasion may endanger the passage uy Con
gress of the Chinese Act.

The ticket scaiping debate was quite * 
lively affair. The delegates i«-present!og 
the Railway Telegraphers tf'teiicd .. 
fight against the resolution, making the 
point that such action was Dcyoud the 
jurisdiction of the federation, ltie “typos 
were helped along In their -.irg» moots f<r 
.the adoption of the resolution by several 
socialistic members of the convention. 
When the viva voce vote was taken those 
In favor of permitting ticket-scalping won 
by an overwhelming majority.

The agitation for a universal label.which 
h.is been carried on for a «oug urne, was 
again defeated. Those who favored the 
idea fought valiantly, bin the dcVgates 
had made up -their minds on the question 
and crushed the proposition when it came 
to a vote.

The committee having charge of the se
cretary’s report recommended that the 
per capita tax of national and interpatlon- 
al unions be increased from one-third to 
one-half of « n** per cent. p»»r month. I ne 
recommendations were adopted.

A resolution was "reported, asking all 
unions to giwe the status of the jurisdic
tion over which they claim to exercise au
thority. This brought up ilie quc-sUon of 

First Vlce-Fresideat Dun-

JF1a tax of

Annual Banquet of Faculty and Arts 
Undergradua'es of Toronto 

University.

Our Fuis Department is an easy answer to the question-give urs- 
they’re never amiss—they’re always appreciated--they re sensible- 
they’re serviceable-and the beauty of giving furs is that you can buy 

manv pieces that are really stylish and good at very moderate prices 
-two bits of advice-then to figures-B. st buy here for biggest vari
ety and best values-buy now to ensure getting just what you want- 
don’t wait till the last minute and miss getting what you had y

some

COL. DENISON ON FAVORITE THEME
mind set on.

Persian Lamb and Alaska Sable Caper- 
ines, 6 tails, extra value, best qual- 

$30 00

Foreign Import* 
Basis ot Imperial 

Defence Fund.

i leetric real and Astrachan Caper-
ines.............................................$ 9.00

Electric Seal and Columbia Sable
Caperines...................................$12.00

Electric Seal and Westein Sable
Caperines, 6 tails,.....................$15.00

Persian Lamb aiyl Western Sable
Caperines, la-ge size, long front,
special.................................... $22.50

Columbia Sable and Electric Seal
Muffs......................................... $5.00

Advocates Tax on
to Form ity

$6.00Western Sable Scarfs.

Alaska Sable Scarfs, 6 and 8 tails ...
The faculty and the undergraduates In 

ot Toronto University held their fiftharts
annual banquet last night. The function 
compared favorably In every respect with 
its predecessors, and was as lively as a 
couple of hundred or more undergrade could 

Short speeches, plenty of good

$7.50 to $10.00Wade.
This University stands 

com- Alaska Sable Muffs, from $-.C0 to 
$12.00, and the best value in Can- 

..........$10.00 Underwear and Furnishings.
Anvthino- a man wears in the way of underclothes, collars, neckties, shirts, etc., may be pur-

éfesrs xi
Men’s Fine Imported Natural Wool Underwear, “Britannia 
unshrinkable,” 11 lbs. weight, 22 gauge, double breasted, 
pearl buttons, cashmere trimmings, natural shade, win
ter weight, spliced elbows and knees, full fashioned, 
these garments are guaranteed In every respect, sizer
34 to 44, per garment............ « ..............................................2,50
Men’s Fine Imported Suspenders, In pale blue or white 
plain canvas weave, roll kid ends, sterling silver 
buckles and dome cast-off, packed In a fancy box, useful
Christmas present ....................................................................... 2-00
Gents’ Fine Imported Silk Neckwear, all the newest 
shades and patterns and Improved shapes, flowing ends, 
puffs for the high-cut vest and all-round graduated Der
bys, put up one In a fancy box, with the words. Sea
son’s Greeting,” special price................................................. •50

adaatn.ake k.
music, and last, but not least, a good din- 

made a happy a ad effective combina- ORDER BY MAILner;
tion, and the students .saw that the best

** as made of It. autonomy, and 
can announced that he will ask for ihe 
appointment of a special committee to con
sider the whole question auroii''m.\
This announcement had the effect of kill*
ing the resolution.

J. W. T. Fairweather 

& Co.
Some of the Guests.

75c Fleece-Lined 

Underwear, SOc ys-President London. Others present were;

Men's Full Heavy Arctic 
Underwear, wool fleece - lined, 
stamped and warranted natural 
shade, French neck, overlooked 

pearl buttons, double rib 
ankles, first - class

Found Dead in Bed.
James Thompson, a colored man, aged 60

«lea iyears, was icu <
at bis home, 200 Centre-avenue. On Mon
day he was at his work as usual, and m- 
turned home at night apparently In the 
best of health. Yesterday morning he was 
taken suddenly ill, and Dr. Johnston was 
summoned. Despite medical aid, he pass
ed away. Thompson was a well-known resi
dent of Ward 3. Coroner Young Issued a 
warrant for an inquest, to be held tonight 
in B. D. Humphrey’s undertaking establish
ment, Y on ge-street.

The W.& D. Dineen Co., Limited f Everything in Furs and 
nothing but good Furs.

seams, 
cuffs and 
quality, sizes 34 to 44, regular 
75c per garment, Thursday, 
special

W-

50c day ot 
was po 
himself 
He tool 
ago de< 
treatms

Men’s Fine All-Wool and Silk Mixed Scotch Shirts and 
Drawers, spliced seats, knees and elbows, full ^îoned, 
double breasted, fine silk trimmings, P^rl hutt™®’ 
shrinkable, natural Shade, sizes 40 to 44, 83.50 per gax 
meut ; 34 to 38..... ................................... ..... .... • - *___________

TAN GLOVES $1.00.
Men’s Fine Tan Mocha Wool-Lined Glovee, dome fasten- 

Paris point backs, all sizes, special Thursday, per
A Successful Medicine.—Everyone wishes 

to be successful in any undertaking in 
which he may engage. I* Is, therefore, ex- 

gratifying to the proprietors of 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills to know that 
their efforts to compound a medicine which 
would prove a blessing to mankind have 
been successful beyond their expectations. 
The endorsation of these Pills by the pub
lic Is a guarantee that a pill has been pro
duced which will fulfil everything claimed

tremely tinof
com tine] 
stead, 1 
friends 
panied 
the la-si 
of the

RubbersFurs, Furs, Furs. Here is a list of splendid rubbers at economi
cal figures, which a glance out of the window 
and a consultation of old probs will show you 
to be particularly' timely : ,
Children’s Best Quality Neptune Spring-Heel Rubbers,
sizes 6 to 10 1-2, special.............................................................
Misses’ Spring-Heel Rubbers, sizes 11 to 2...................-30
Ladles’ Best Quality Neptune Storm-Shape Rubbers,
sizes 2 1-2 to 7. special.....................................,
Boys’ Best Quality Neptune Rubbers, sizes 11, 12 and
13 at 40c, sizes 1 to 5 at...........................................................
Men’s Neptune Rubbers, sizes « to 11, at ......................55
Men’s Extra Fine Rubbers, with self-acting heels, sizes 
6 to 11, special at

Best Quality Storm Rubbers, sizes « to 11, ape-

A genuine opportunity for you to purchase something 
high-class in the fur line at a positively bargain price. Re
member these goods are the very best that can be produced 
at any price and positively can not be duplicated at the prices 
for which we are offering them. You get our guarantee 
with everything we sell, whether it’s a pair of mittens or a 
three hundred dollar coat. Nti better for the money—we 

the largest furriers in Canada, we buy largely and you 
get the benefit of this in the prices at which we sell our 
goods.

and comfortable, for driving, 
Siberian dog, wallaby or wombat,

. 3.50

Fur Gauntlet Mitts, warm 
In Corsican lamb,
heavy fur linings, durable palms, special price ...
Grey Goat Carriage or Sleigh Robes, extra choice sud 

close and heavy fur, plush linings, deep

e
Dr.

andDECORATIONS of tile
was 
Bpin 
Aig- 1 
Cwnsdit 
tree d

We have all kinds of decorations for 
Christmas, and we also decorate. dark fur, very

felt trimmings, worth 28.00, Thursday
_____Wallaby Fur Coats, China Dogskin Fur
Russian Calf Fur Coats, best finish and all-wool

19.00

6.50
THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITED,

123 KING EAST.
S->

Men’s Swamp 
Coats or
quilted Italian linings, Thursday

Phone Main 1291, of pid 
M.B. «d 
of Vtcfl 
of varl.. 

.. The Great 
$3.50 Shoe 
for Men

n>nd
V a menu 

t entity 
Um! vers 
and St 
Oct. 7.
Good FT 
ham.

are .. .70

• • the ..
Men’s 
clal .bread :::: Standard in &

rubbers ere .made by the Boston RubberAll the above
Company, and every pair Is guaranteed to give satisfac

tion or money refunded. _____________
Sr MelA pair of boots for a 

Christmas box ? A swell, 
out-of-the-ordinary good 
looking pair? Victor is a 
five dollar boot for a 
gentleman. A $5 boot 
for $3.50.

All sizes, widths and styles.__________________

The

uAlaska Seal Jackets, $150 to $250 
Persian Lamb Jackets, $75 to $125 
Electric Seal Jackets, $35 to $50

E have reached a high point „, 
of perfection in bread bak- .. 

... ing. Every loaf is care- » •
• • fully prepared and handled in such • • 

as to produce the best re- * -

mo mini 
the fan 
stroots! 
Pleesoi9:: W iW Umbrellas

FI::
::

a manner 
salts. a y for Xmas.V:: FtftttH

WESTON’S
Home-Made

Bread

* tmil M 
fee* «1 
Ho hi 
iwfely. 
ward 1 
and tii

How would an umbrella be ? Is that 
a good Christmas suggestion? You 
know how useful a good umbrella is 
to yourself. It would be just as 
much appreciated by someone elsej 
more, if you sent it, because of the 
evidence of thoughtfulness 
panying the gift.
Our Special Umbrella for Men or Women—The covers 

the best English gloria, the men’s are 26-lnch, the 
women’s 23-inch, best paragon frames, the handles are 

assorted, the women’s being carved and bent 
horns, Dresden and natural woods, and the men’s are aU
natural woods, with silver mounts, special................. 1,60

bustle, the delight of Christmas is in the Men or Women—The covers are Silk
excitement, the murmur of feet keeps , the (rames are 23 and 26-lnch, the ha*
magnificent Toy Floor. Buy now is ( d[eg are the best we have ever offered a*I,? ^ 5nHÏL

give those who object to crowds. the prlce. the women’s being carved pearl and ho ,
and Dresdens, the men’s handsome boros

%
The garments we sell couldn’t be made better 

or of better materials.
% ••\

«Ü

SOc Toy Books,. 25c9 V
1 
:: 

..

• • possesses that excellence of flavor 
" * which makes it the premier loaf 
] * in Canada.
.. Made of the purest material, we
• • highly recommend it.

only Toy Books, handsomely illuminated, board cov
ers 9x8x1 1-4, profusely illustrated, colored frontispiece, 
Bible stories, animal stories, tales of adventure, story 
books for Sunday, onersyllable stories for beginners, 
bird and dog tales, etc., regular 30c to 50c, all one price

Fur RobesGents’ Fur=lined CoatsA Few to Choose From
Baby Carriage Rugs, Iceland lamb,

with pockets, were §7.5o,...........
Electric Seal Ruffs, regular $6.50, fl'T

heads and natural tails..............
Electric Seal and Grey'Lamb Caper

ines, were $12, for.....................
Columbia Sable Storm Collars, were

$6, for........................................
Mink Ruffs, $6.50 to ............ ........

300
Txmd 

la bare j 
Detrol 
at 6 < 
may d

accom*Beaver Coats, with muskrat l.ning and wide 
otter collars and lapels, best finish,special value, $50

All these robes are splendidly lined and trim
med and only the best qualify of fur used.

Wolf Robes, large, $40.00.
Rocky Bear Robes, 515.00.
Black Bear Robes, 60x72 inches, $16.50, 

$12.00, $13.00, $15.00.
Musk Ox Robes, $50.00 and $85.00.
Black Goat Robes, $7.50 to $10.00,
Grey Goat Robes, $7750 to $9.50.

• p ::Hen’s Fur Gauntlets 
and Hittens

! * Phone Main 329. 25I Thursday$ MODEL BAKERY CO.
(Limited) 4*

•• George Weston, Manager ••

are
• • Christmas Toys

On the 2nd Floor.

flmitl 
a brnl 
wa* h| 
train 
came 
was f 
to tiw» 
he diJ 
were <j 
fright fl 
Juries.]

• •
beautifullyMen’s Russian Lamb Gauntlets, $6.00.

Men’s Kangaroo Mittens, buck or kid facing. ,$4 $5.00.
Men’s Dog Skin Gloves, $4.00.
Men’s Moscow Beaver Gauntlets, $7.50, $8.50 

and $6.50.
Men’s Astrachan Gauntlets, Gloves or Mittens, 

$4.50 to $9.50.
Men’s Coonskin Gauntlets, $5.00 to $7.50.
Men’s Australian Wombat Mittens, $4.00 and

The stir, the 
air; the fun and 
up all day on our 
the best advice we can l

firKt thing in the morning, our Toy ! veritable Ivory
““ n^rJ, “ a. I ......

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold good,, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag- 

call and see u,.

MoneyFur Collars for Men’s 
Overcoats

Alaska Sable Ruffs, splendid value 
for h(^Llays only,wcre$7.5o,for

Fur-lined Capes, starting at $15 to
$5

Money

Money

Money

$50 $5.00.i on •,
We will advance yon 
any amount from (10 
up same day you apply 
for it Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 

plan of lending.

Men’s Otter Gauntlets, best quality, all fur 
lined, $20.00, $22.00, $23.00 and $25 00.

Men’s Otter Tail Gauntlets, $16 50 to $22.53. 
Men’s Persian Lamb Gauntlets, bright, glossy 

skin, with kid facing and lamb skin lining, $10.00, 
$12.00, $14.00, $16.00 and '18 00.

River Mink Gauntlets, $7.50.

What a Dollar Will Buy Thursday Hall
Caperines in Persian Lamb and

Alaska Sable, $25 to...............
Stone Marten Caperines, splendid 

values .......................................

Men’s Fine Lined Collars of Astrachan, $5.50, 
$6.50 and $7.00.

Men’s Persian Lamb Collars, rich, glossy curl 
$10.00, $11.00 and $12.00.

Men’s Otter Collars, $21,00 to $35.00.

18, of 
killed
burl;In the Jewelry and Silverware Sections.

economical jewelry and silverware departments of this big economical store.
You can buy just as satisfactorily by mall. Our system is reliable. Loi

old tH 
Mr. j 
aotlvfH 
and a 
Kri-gai 
khxili 
bvhlm 
who 
EinnJ 
VhW-aJ 
Mr. <1 
eud M

Money mas present, 
dollar will do in theTHE W. «& D. DINEEN CO., LI1TITED, new

Call and get our terms.Money
The Toronto Security Co.

“LOANS.”
Address Room 10, No. 6 King West

Gents’ Fine Rolled Gold Plate Chains, assorted fancy H 
nnri nlain links guaranteed for five years. f
Ladies’ Muff Chains, assorted patterns, silver, gilt an £

i Ladies brilliant and other Gold-Filled Brooches, sun- +
lïïîXÆSfôpff'SS'S.d « «SW ; J

FinenHat Pins, spiral and solid tops, extra quality, some |

Sterling UStampn 0/ Car Ticket Boxes, fancy pattern and £

Boy?elNickeî Watch, stem winding and setting. Arabic J £ 
and Roman dials, seconds hand, every one fully war- + 
ranted, and such value as we never offered before. ! T
Rorers’ A1 Quality Silver Plate Pie Knife or Berry 
Spoon fancy Helena pattern handle, in lined case. +

! Rogers’ A1 Quality Fancy Pattern Tea Spoons, six In j 4 
satin-lined case, complete. ▼
Sterling-Mounted Military Brushes, ebonized, fine pene- > 
trating bristle, each pair in neat box. 1 t
Real Ebony Sterling-Mounted Hair Brush, Bonnet Brush, < >
Shaving Brush or Cloth Brush. j *
Writing or Desk Sets, paper knife and seal combined, ^ 
rocker blotter and stamp box, rich gold finish' and hard + men
enamel decoration. + karat, an
Aluminum Hair Brushes, will not tarnish, non-absorb- > ]eg ’jn
ent, extra finish, plain, embossed and engraved. T $r,.00 each down to $2.50 each, choose on
Twelve Silver-Plated Knives, dessert or dinner size, so- J Thursday ........................................................... '.,.1-29 >
tld handle, and fine steel throughout 4. .
Sterling-Mounted Armlets, fine enamelled shield, as- ^ ^ y 4-44-$ 4 4 4-44-4-4--»>V-rt t-t-v w
sorted coats-of-arms, assorted colors elastic.

!
4-

$5.00 Gold Scarf 
Pins, $1.29

Having carried them in his grip during 
the year, the manufacturer’s agent sait* 
make me an offer. We thought there 
would be a hundred or more people in 
Toronto who would say. thats just the 

man’s Xmas box,

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.
i♦

Phone Main 42,33.BSSBBSBa^aaB
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IG AR SScores’
Quality is the
Best Economy

i
thing for the young 
and get here early to choose at

ONE-FOURTH TO ONE-HALF REGULAR 
VALUE.

Also Fine 
Domestic 
Clear 
Havanas

Havana Cigars 
Manilla Cigars 
Indian Cigars 
Mexican Cigars

♦

I
♦

this little lot at our own 
advantage on Thursday atSo we offered and won 

price, for your great 
8 a.m.

Per\
liner
UfthnJ
w<w*k
BMMIU

Such qua ity as found here in our vast array of new 
Overcoatings and Suitings -the finest the British mar
kets afford. Would like to talk with you on our 
special prices for Winter Overcoats — unparalleled 
value.

+\
and Stick Pins, for gentle- 

14 karat, others 10 
sam-

113 Gold Scarf Pins
or ladies, some

assorted lot of manufacturers 
the shops these would range from

We have the largest and finest stock of cigars in Canada, including fancy 
packing m boxes of 10,25,50 and 100. Suitable for the holiday season. 
Special quotations in quantities. Wholesale and retail.A large now importation of latest style winter 

Neckwear most correct novelties in fine goods most 
excellent tor incut s Christmas gifts, which ladies^should 
inspect. i:« t

A. CLUB 4 SONS brak<
thin

are reminded that we ate serving a tastefully prepared lunch for 20 
Christmas Shoppers cento in cor cheery lunch-room on the fourth floor.

broki■7
R. SCORE & SON, “Direct Importers.”

«SIMPSON COWPAWt
LIMITEDisuSIMPSON COMPANY THE 

LIMITED 'ROBESIMPSON49 KING ST. WEST. * THE COMPANY
LIMITED

Got 
thlK . 
Kcfoi 
Jc*in< ^

77 King St. WTailors ami ilobrrdashers. ROBERT

I

k
-- ‘'I-

-, -4 im

Yonne; Woman Hypnotised.
Thonsands of people stopped vesterna.v 

in front of Arehambauit’s tailoring store,
I J05 Yonge-strcet, to see a young lauy 
1 who lay to a hypnotic state In the window 

all day. She was played to a trance oy 
Prof. McHwen, and there was no cause 
to suspect the gennlnenees of rhe exnii'i- 
tlon. as she was brought to In a perfectly 
natural manner at Mr. McEwetVs enter
tainment.

•■1 am sorry,” said Mr. Arcliamtonm. 
”lf traftie was Impeded on the street m 
front of my store, but the exhibition was 

! genuine, and so are tiros ■ fash . n he over 
aanl suits whielh 1 am making tocoats

order for sixteen dollars.” 
pall and see the overcoatings and the auit-

!lugs.

"Grippy” Headache, Catarrh,—?*ich 
suffering is due to the after effects , 
of La Grippe, such as catarrh, catarrh- j 
al headache, inflamed nasal passages 
and offensive dropping in the throat, j 
Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal Powder is the 
sworn enemy to all head colds, ht-ad- 

i ache and catarrh. It clears the throat 
and nasal passages and stops the 
pain over the eyes in ten minutes. 
Get it !—16.It cures

XMAS CHANCES
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